Fruit Cake Cookies

Fruit Cake Cookies

INGREDIENTS
1 cup sugar
1 cup self rising unsifted flour
1 8-oz. pkg. of candied chopped cherries
1 8-oz. pkg. of chopped dates
4 cups chopped pecans
3 small eggs beaten with fork until foamy
1 tsp. vanilla flavoring
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DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350º. Spray cookie sheets with Pam (do NOT flour).
Mix sugar and flour with hands. Add cherries, dates, and pecans.
Beat eggs until foamy. Add eggs to mixture. With hands, mix
together. Spoon out approximately 1 Tbsp. of mixture for each cookie
on cookie sheet (Do NOT pack down). Bake 10-20 minutes or until as
brown as desired. Remove cookies from cookie sheet, and layer on
wax paper to cool. Yield: 5-7 dozen cookies.
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